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IN THE YOUTH JUSTICE COURT
Her Majesty the Queen
v.
(Name of Young Person)

UNDERTAKING OF A RESPONSIBLE
PERSON AND OF A YOUNG PERSON
(Section 31 YCJA)

of

,

(name of young person)

(address)

is charged with the following offence(s):
Case No(s). and Brief Description of Offence(s)

Section

Date of Offence(s)

Place

Responsible Person
I,

of

, Nova Scotia,

am a responsible person, willing and able to take care of and exercise control over the young person.
I undertake to be responsible for the attendance of the young person in the Youth Justice Court at
, Nova Scotia on

, 20

at

m, and at other times as required by the court.
I undertake to meet the following conditions: (attach schedule A if needed)
I understand that failure to comply with the terms of this undertaking may result in a charge under section 139 of
the Youth Criminal Justice Act. I understand that if I am no longer willing or able to take care of or control over
the young person, I may apply in writing to the court to be relieved of my obligation.
DATED at

, Nova Scotia, on

, 20

.

Signature of responsible person

Young Person
I, the young person, am willing to be placed in the care of the responsible person instead of being detained in custody.
I undertake to comply with the arrangement undertaken by the responsible person.
I undertake to attend court at any time and place as required by the court.
I undertake to keep the following conditions: (attach schedule B if needed)
I understand that failure to comply with the terms of this undertaking may result in a charge against me under
section 139 of the Youth Criminal Justice Act. I understand that if the responsible person is relieved of the
obligation, a warrant will be issued for my arrest.
I understand I have the right to be represented by counsel (a lawyer), including the right to apply for legal aid.
DATED at

, Nova Scotia, on

Signature of young person
Distribution:

Court, Young Person, Responsible Person, Prosecutor, Defence Counsel, Police

, 20

.

